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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, Paints,
Oils and. Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, Furniture, Carpets,

H, B. Avakoff

Rugs and Linoleum, Pry Goods, Building Material, Kitchen Utensils, "Ball
Bqnd" Rubber Goods Star Brand Shoes, Woolrich, Pendleton and Black Bear
Clothing.
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•

•

Northern Commercial Co.
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IASKAN SKETCHES
By CECIL F. ROBE
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DEFE
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BONDS
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Make Your dollars Fighting Dollars
V

^

More Bonds You Buy—The More Planes Will Fly

When’ you bfcy U. S. Defense Bonds and Stamps, you are really buying tanks
and planes add guns. Your tiioney is |>ut to work at once to provide the equip-!
ment our armed forces need £nd must have to defeat the forces Of darkness that!
threaten our hinds, our hoirieS. le n d to the fullest extent of yotir powers, gen-j
erously, to the point of sacrifice—NOW» THIS VERY DAY!

^ S h are o f

II. S . Defense BONDS and S T A M PS
This appeal ft) buy D efense Bonds is sponsored by Mr.
Archie W. Shiels, o f South Bellingham; W ashington.

H

B f p . l raite
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P A G E F ffiB

UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA
Degree Courses
Agriculture

Basic Courses

__________

Aeronautical Engineering

Arts &
" L' *
Business A dm inistration

Architectural Engineering

/

Cheitiicq I E ngin eering___

Chem istry
Civil Engineering

Eiecfritdl Erigirtefermg ,

Education

M echanical Engineering

Geriferdl SfcteHce

Fisheries

'

Home Ecbnomies

Forestry__________________

M ining Engineering

Journalism ____________

Law ___ ___ __

Options in Geology

Nursing , ..

Pre-Medical

,

............

R. O . t . C.

Indoor and Outdoor Sports

Short Courses in Mining, Home Economics, and other subjects (at Col
lege) Mining Extension Courses at Key Points in Alaska (Dates & Lo
calities to be announced later)

Opportunities in Radio Broadcasting, Dramatics, R. 0. T. C*, Athletics
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Enlisted Reserve Plan
Of Service Set Forth

Snipers In War
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Enlisting Reserve Plan Of Armed
Service
5 Details of tfbe various enlisted
While the paramoun
serve plans for students at accrei
ed colleges, were Issued today
the Army-Navy-Marine OorpsCoast Guard Col
ervlce' after, the sel
Committee. Arrangements t
as for the ROTC C(
completed to present these
operativelytostudent bodie
1In each service, definite quotas,
corresponding to specific needs,

* (Continued from Page 3i ’
When the battle seemed to

S E W A R D T O FA IR B A N K S

Subject To Call
It is specifically explained tc
students joining the enlisted res
that they ere subject to call to

ade in the alternate sen
during the freshman year, after
st quotes Will be effected in
rslties listed by the United
s 'Office; Of Education. In
limited number of
3f the. Navy, 1
Reserve Class V-7 Will be
o transfer to the Caast <3
have curricula
ippliqation for training
Navy Departme:
also be effected in accepted accred The policy of
ited junior collegeslistedin the Jun limited number of Arms
ior College Directory, 1812, under graduates•each Srear in t)
Marine Corps Reservf

f the enlisted
lie sophomore
n in the Army.EJa■ho do not meet the
required standards will tie called to
active duty as .enlisted men at the

SHIP BY RAIL

ners to take up,previously prt
well camouflaged positions In
of the defense lines. The enen

Throughout the year The Alaska Railroad offers regular 3
passenger and freight service between Seward, Anchorage, Ne- f
naiut, and Fairbanks, and way stations. Schedules are mam* f
tained during the entire winter regardless of weather condi-'
tions. The Spirit of service which exists in the operation of The
Alaska Railroad has made our patrons our friends and the safe
guarding of transportation of their shipments to stations on our
lines to their entire satisfaction is our ambition.

But theirshells exploded far behind
Ihfe handful of courageous Red
When the Hitlerites approached
■within range of effective fire, snip
ers picked off the officers, machine
gunners and artillery observers.

to action. Suffering heavy losses at
the very beginning Of the advance,
the Germans were compelled to
send out an additional reconnaisThe following are the basic rules
t a true picture
Dvemtog the various types of Anny, of the S
& reinforced.
Navy, and Marine Corps enlisted re- Soviet u
erves:
(A) ARMY (Applicants must be
itizens) ’
F. M. DUNHAM
• Enlist Reserve Corps
For regularly enrolled undergradate college students, married or
Ingle,.over 18at time of enlistment
nd under 45 attime of graduation,
fho meet physical requirements for
ntrance to an Officer Candidate
chool. Enlisted freshmen and soplimores .who qualify by examinaFAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Red Cross
Drug Store

tion for petty officer

DISTA NCE 470.3 MILES

e distance behind. Unpercelved

of pne Red Army'
CTiitoperating Onthe Western Front
made splendid use pi snipers in de
, after. the selection
fense. During the'shelling of Soviet
>r the Army ROTC ad- positions, the defenders hid In
shelters and dug themselves to*
. units, exclusively
troops‘for the attack, the detachcolleges having Naval RO

fee&t with reserve status of stud
displaying officer-like qualities
meeting other Indicated reqi

THE ALASKA RAILROAD

(Contlnued on Page Seven)

W est Coast Grocery Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Featuring

Amocat Products

Passenger Train Service

Leave Fairbanks for Seward
Passenger trains leave to connect with boats at Sew
ard as announced from day to day.

Arrive Fairbanks from Seward
Passenger trains arrive from Seward in accord
ance with boat connections.

Freight Train Service^ ~
.Freight’train carries coach for accommodation of J
passengers, Fairbanks-Healy.,

BRANCH TRAIN SERVICE
Mixed train leaves Anchorage at 9:0 0 A. M., Monday, Wednesday, and Fri
day for Jonesville. Returning, leave Sutton 2 : 0 0 P. M., arrives Anchorage ;

The Peak o f Quality

ANDREW NERLAND
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

RUGS
GLASS

SASH and DOORS
PLASTERBOARD

FURNITURE
BUILDING MATERIAL
CELOTEX

Reduced round trip tickets are on sale daily from all stations lira*!
ited to seven days in addition to date of sale at fare of
I
one of and one-third for round trip.
For rates and information regarding passenger and freight j
service inquire:
Alaska Railroad Passenger Depot — Telephone 79E
Alaska Railroad Freight Depot — Telephone 161E

D U R IN G SEASON" O F N A V IG A T IO N
S T EA M E R SERVICE B E T W E E N N E N A N A A N D M A R S H A L L J

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF FAIRBANKS

W I L L BE O P E R A T E D O N T A N A N A A N D Y U K O N
R IVERS

FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful at
tention. We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and
Travellers' Checks.
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
ANCHORAGE

T»he Farthest-North National Bank

ALASKA
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Home visits .... 504 255
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Service Command as facilities fc
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women in every country. ; submit transcripts of their college
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•4,-H Club
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Fairbanks Professional & Business,

DIRECTORY
DENTISTS
E. I. B a g g e n
fohone East 1§6
STH POUE BLOG.

INGERSOLL

i t . HUFMAN
tephone Harvard 231
WJSHMAN STREET

Hall & Hughes
fehone Harvard 140
E bLDG. • 2ND. AVE.

Enlisted
Reserve
Plan Given

FAIRBANKS
AGENCY CO, Inc.

Empress Bldg.

IED CRQ5J5
RUG STORE

Fairbanks

LADIES DRESSES

TAILORS

Reliable Cleaners
& Tailors

will be permitted to cp
their collegje course aptii. gi
f satisfactory GoUega standins

Fairbanks to Anchorage
THREE TIMES WEEKLY
STUDENT RATES

Lovery Airways
OW*. NORDALE

GORDON' S
Since 19Q5
4TH AND CUSHMAN SIS-

IDNl'S DRUG
.OMPANY

EXPERT

N. C Compony

PIANO SERVICE

Everything for the Lady
T^LEPHONf HARVARD 1

^OPERATfVE
IQ COMPANY
Nephone East 41
SECOND AVE.

Ha u l i n g

^ER EXPRESS
Xindt of Haulage
Nvard 3 • 536 1st Ave,

W u r litz e r S o h n e r P ia n o s

MEAT MARKETS

, Custom Built for Home qpcj Stydio

Expert Piano Tuning

Waechter Bros. Co.
Fresh and1 Smoked Meats
Poultry and Fish
Phone East 163
6392nd Ava.

PfGGLY WIGGLY

For Sale and Rent

J. G. RIVERS
Telephone HQivarft 42

Phpne East 236

203 CUSHMAN STREET

Factory Price List

GEO. ANDERSON MUSIC SHOPPE

Fairbanks Shoppe
6153th Ave.

Jtjneau^Afftjjta
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Log of Rescue

is. through.

(Appearing in print for the first ti
By JOS. ULMER, C. E.
(Continued from September)
Body Found

is. They got on,the Junkers 177,

i abandon fu
e fuel lines .Around l:

fed it in' a tent and then placed it
in the cabin of the plane,,which was

irmhadabate
•om the radf
rs as quicidy as f osslble, slipped

Gillam and Brdnevyn departed for

id ran for sheltei

ficulty m

[ed toleave the, ground.
ack and rose from the
rr climbing about 3000

At 3:00 p. m. the motor ’

| his right cheeks PrJ

S T. Jakobson, wh( ing steadily between the "Nanuk”
stormcame up in the morning, ragir.g all day long till evening. The
visibility was . only 16 feet. Free
Hykla, Ponomarev and four nativej

Jakobson and three dog teams le
for. Brokhanov’s cabin. Fahrig, .Dr
brovin and Kostenko remained i
! Commander Slepi

ptr and after drylhg out our clothGillam Arrives
3. 20, 1930. Dubrovin firedj N
itove and went (lack to ;b
a light N.W. wind.
again and the fire soon died out;

visions;and dog food. We were short
on both. They were forced to make
the, trip’in the face of the storm,
r Slepnev, Fahrig, Dubcarried the provisions is

?as figuring how we were going

lighted the Primus stove and wo
)-S all up, except Slepnev, who I
inained in bed a little longer. \
d not sleepvery comfortably, as jjvent: to get the machine ready 1
ir clothing and sleeping bags wer departure and in two hours we
imp and wet. Shortly after th pouring hot water into It for it w
!ds arrived • from Brokhanpv’

; half-mast. They informed
shooner “Nanuk” also had thi
jgs at half-mast. The flags on ti
1.S. Stavropol” Were-dipped and
le planes landed safely with

orulsed mass, with a
left temple, two cots towarjj
ar, a deep scalp woundo

left shoulders showec
bruises. The body not
sleds, Eielson first and Borland next. examinations were mi

ie‘ temperature went down to !
lept very' uncomfortably in i
^erything indicated tt
et clothing ahd sleeping bags. The their dead comrades and marched istantaneous, as was ’
Veilings in our sleeping bags
in procession to the ship where the
1frosted over from<rar breatl
bodies were taken from the sleds.
The “S. S. Stavropol” had all her
Ing to get out of the sleeping military flags at half-mast. Capt.
Dubrovin woke at daylight, i E. P. Kamorovsky and Dr. "CT. V.

I coffee. Fahrig ci
the boat giving a silent salute. After
i bag wlth'cold fe e m the bodies were taken aboard the
> After having breaks “S. S. Stavropol" all-reviewed them.
a and
’ clothing was taken off ahd
preparations made under th'
rere covered with A
reetionof the Captains of the
ed the body, of Ben Eielson, lymade by the crew of
vropol and Nanuk” to thaw
W
h
o
a
hat
if
w
e
had
i with his head pointing away
After, loading the b
>mthe plane, his face downward not found EieLson's body he was
sleds, they were haulei
the ground, his left hand and ready to assist us in our hazardous
Injuries Ascertained
lean planes. The me
PiloJ Gillam and Com-,
mbeneath his heart' and the right (ask. Upon being informed that Eiel- mander Slepnev. They started to I Feb.' 24, 1930. The , bodies
double' file. After a
m outstretched. All his face was
Junkers for departure. sufficiently thawed so they iould planes Captain K
tie body of his. former comrade.
be thoroughly examined by i
the same as that of Borlaifc, one
Stavropol ai
sen mass of blood....The spot In the meantime Fahrig and Du ontrols, While Fahrig was tighten- Kratzinev of the “Stavropol”, to| of the Russian relief flyeaj
ire the,' body was -found was brovin started to look over the feed ilg the bolts about the motor, which certain the extent of the injur:
half of the Soviet governs!
direction. Platev fired up the
ut.^20 feet from the wreck a lit-, pipes of the engines and discovered &S being warmed. Slepnev, Fah- Examination of, Kelson's body
and made coffee, later on Dubrovin
further away and to the left, that the flow of ga£ to the carbu ig and Dubrovin went to the tent found several cuts and brills
nd with a silent salute tai
made a second pot. Tt was so coKi
sre Borland was found. It was a retor was' not sufficient, so the feed o get warmand put on more cloth- the right side of the body, (
odies of the , dead flyers
that we chilled our fingers on the sorrowful sight. We dugoutEielson's lines near the filter in the cabin (fig before departing. Jerdyn and end face and brow. .There
’iloi Ed. Young who onb
iji) cups of coffee. The' tents were body and .it was a mournful day imd the oil hand-pump were thaw-: ’Kostenko were to fly back with marks of running blood fron
be American flyers received
Kept partly' warm by using the
’Gillam. While we were putting on right ear caused by the crushing
Gillam left oh the American plane
Wood stove and the American prifnThe nostrils an
“Nanuk” at North Cape. flying against the wind and across showed heavy bleeding, a; shallow
his companion, Earl Borwas a great relief—that this Kosenko was left in charge of the
fas later found to be ^ut showed on the left comer oft)je
mouth. The 1
m the left side
me■ and nerve straining
..
piloted
by
Capt.
It.
M
.
handv’s cabin. The tents In \
was concluded. It was de- ov, Schneskov, JakobsonandJerdyn
tee lived for twodays collapsed from
lat tomorrow most of us*will were to be left on the bank of the
at for a signal and com- I on the left arm and body. The
the weight of tile snow and wind.
Fonomorov, Polstovsev, Pla- lagoon. Suddenly Fahrig, with a dis menced to try for a landing, but iddle part of the right ribs showed
h six sleds and natives, also gusted look at the cabin of the Owing to the poor visibility, he mtusions
inch In dlamc
fed. Young and Kanstenko on the 177.shouted“Fire”. DubroVin ranout >nded in among the snow drifts, mtusions also showed 4 in<
i plane, and those to re- and helped .Fahrig to put out: the breaking his skis. While doing sohe
h. the la^t sleds were Du- .fire, Hearing the alarm.the rest of
the plane and broke the
the men came stumbling through
the snow and drifts, to assist in window Onthe left side of the cabin.
putting out the;fire. The motors We all rah over to the plane. ‘Held
Serving University o f A laska-E ster h
t, with se
Jl look c
Feb. 19, 1930. Jakobson woke us were shut off, the pipes and radia
id had tc
ing Cam p — Ladd Field Airport —01
P .very early and hadt tea for tors drained and we all went to
regular schedules with Modern
i Feb. 16, II ). Day Was breaking breakfast. Schneskov and. tWO na- the tent where Marusa had coffee
joined
u
s
in
th
e
ten
t.
The
when Wewoke up, after a good sleep,
Stream lined Busses.
tem
perature
was
3
0
°,
with
a
brisk
with the wood and primus stoves
We appreciate being consulted on special trips —
plane. Commander Slepne
wind. Started to load the dog
burning. The stormwas still raging,
where you might want to go. Ask us for special prij{
immediately commanded Jerdyn
for the departure to the “g. s.
the snqw piled up in large'drifts
Phone East 4 0
Kostenko to watch Reid’s pli
all around ‘ the tents which were Stavropol”. Mechanic Fahrig comFeb. 12, 1930. A
no further damage would
abated with ice. Later when the
d to prepate the Junkers:1177.
Wind had died down, Kruskovarriv
ed from Brokhanov’s cabin with his
dog team and a load of wood. Schlieskov and Petroskov came with
their dog teams later. The light of
the Polar sun was penetrating
through the frozen canvas of
tents. Kruskov
turned with tl
and replenish your pocketbook is now I
iin. If the weather
clothes and put o:
hey got ready io;
177. We were all e:

•eather. .The temperatu

University Bus Lines

Standard Garage Headquartel

For screen entertainment at its best

Visit the Lacey or Empress

Exercise Your Bod;

The Empress Circuit of Alaska

thing to do

CAPT. A. E. LATHROP
Storm Increases Drifts
Feb. 17, 1930. Arose 7^0 a.
sharp wind with a' ground drift
made it useless to start, work until
the weather had settled.'While eat
ing breakfast of hot tea, the
barking Of dogs and the,creaking of'
sleds were heard. Ponomarv, Poltaskev, Schheskov, Jerdyn, Jakob
son and a- Chukchi arrived from
Brokhanov's cabin'! They all came
into the tent and coffee was quickly
we all went towork, starting oround
the left wing of the Wreck to con
tinue searching in the area, where
we left off at the time the storm
Commenced. The storm.had made
the drifts twice as high where we
first found Borland’s body. It took
more time, work and effort to unfirst discovered Around noon DazzOv came- With a dog team loaded
v'lth provisions, gasoline and mail
from the “6. S. Stavropol”. At 12:fe
p. m. Gillam flew in with Berdnevyn bringing provisions, Gillam iooked upon Borland’s body with a sor
rowful expression and silently walk
ed away. We carried the body of

ANCHORAGE

For your W ork C lothes

CORDOVA

consult the Old Reliable

M en's O utfitters

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL
WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT
REASONABLE PRICES

Goodrich ond Hood Rubber Pacs &. Bootsj
Filson W ater Repellant Clothing
Black Bear W ork Pants and Shirts -I
Alligator Rain Coats
Gloves, Canvas, Munky Face and Leathgjj
Wilson Bros, Underwear

SERVICE W ITH A SM ILE

in fact, everything you need to m ake you HappJ

FIRESTONE TIRES

;for a good season's work

CH EVROLET

Martin A. Pinsko

TROPIC AIR HEATERS

S E R V IC E M O T O R C O .
Fairbanks, Alaska

Daman, im
FRONT STREET

m m N

FAIRBANKS, ALA*1

